
Hi everyone,

Well, here we are again, Relay eve. I’m hoping you are as excited as me about this weekends 
relay Champs. Relays is really our only chance to come together as a team and support each 
other as a whole. The team camaraderie that comes with relays is a real buzz!!! Ontop of all the 
competing comes the fun of the opening ceremony and the friendly rivalry between centres. Some 
more serious than others……
In this email is the all important parent roster. Please follow this as close as you can. It's a long day 
and if events start late due to lack of help then it puts us all behind. TTG families always do well so 
I'm hoping this will be the case again. If you cannot do your role please ask for help or a swap.

BIG REMINDER to double check uniforms! Jetstar badges need to be on the front RHS opposite 
the age group badge. I will have spares on the day.
Please make sure children remember their shoes! If they have two pairs (waffles and spikes) 
please bring both.
Most importantly please be early! Most coaches will want kids there no less than 45 mins before 
their first event. Double check the final program (attached) and if you strike some trouble getting 
there please ring me!! (0414640377) We will set up camp at the Northern end of the arena, 
somewhere??? Im not 100% sure what will be available due to all the renovations but look out for 
the tent and banners. Please can I ask that we all sit together. This is the easiest way to collect 
everyone before marshalling and to be ready on time. I know some folk like the grand stand but its 
nice to all sit together and make it a real team experience and cheer each other on.
With the weather keeping us all guessing, I’m hoping it's going to be a nice day. Still, please 
remember hats and sunscreen and plenty of water. WE will have our big bucket of ice water to refill 
drink bottles during the day.

From experience, nutrition is very important for days like this. It's a long day and athletes 
potentially will be competing several times. Carbohydrate in the form of pasta, spag bog, lasagne 
are all great options for tea Saturday night. Avoid fast uptake carbs (Maccas, HJs etc) which are 
really just sugars. This will actually create a sugar low and a feeling of fatigue. 
Most importantly take on some fluids all day Saturday and into Saturday night, especially with this 
past week being so hot! Get that body beautifully hydrated ready for Sunday! Bring some snacks to 
keep eating and munching on during the day. The canteen does have ice blocks and lollies but 
fruit, muesli bars, dry biscuits, sandwiches and wraps are really good options. If you do bring a bag 
of jubes or sweets , don’t eat them all in one hit. Have a couple a few minutes before you marshal, 
just to calm the nerves. Barley sugars are a great nerve quencher…. for both kids and parents!! 

Speaking of nerves, sometimes they get in the way of a good breakfast. Try to get some food into 
your tummy early on. Nerves create a dry mouth so something cool and moist like fruit or cereal 
with a little milk is good. Toast with a bit of honey or jam works, as does the banana smoothie! 
Don't try anything too new or too fancy. Stick with what you know your tummy likes pre racing. For 
those racing at 9am, try and have brekky at least 1-1.5 hours before your race. This gives your gut 
time to digest and process all that goodness.

If there are any superstitious people, nows the time! Favourite knickers, old sox. Sleeping upside 
down, tying shoe laces!! What ever works.... Let's do it! 
I'm excited, and can feel the butterflies building. If your kids are nervous on the day the best thing 
you can do as a parent is relax. Don't put any extra pressure on them or ask too many questions. If 
they go quite... Let them be. If they go hyper..... Let that be too. 
This is a great learning curve for younger athletes and one that should be enjoyed, nerves and all!

Well, all that being said, the only thing left is to wish all our athletes, teams and coaches the very 
best of luck………. and most importantly... Have fun!

See you on the track,
Jane Sternagel


